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Abstract

Purpose: As a major sugar crop, sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) plays an important role in both sugar industry and
feed products. Soil, acts as the substrate for plant growth, provides not only nutrients to plants but also a habitat
for soil microorganisms. High soil fertility and good micro-ecological environment are basic requirements for
obtaining high-yield and high-sugar sugar beets. This study aimed at exploring the effects of continuous cropping
of sugar beet on its endophytic, soil bacterial community structures, and diversity.

Methods: Using high-throughput sequencing technology which is based on Illumina Hiseq 2500 platform, the
seeds of sugar beet (sample S), non-continuous cropping sugar beet (sample Bn) with its rhizosphere soil (sample
Sr), and planting soil (sample Sn), continuous cropping sugar beet (sample Bc) with its planting soil (sample Sc),
were collected as research materials.

Result: The results showed that the bacterial communities and diversity in each sample exhibited different OTU
richness; 67.9% and 63.8% of total endophytic OTUs from samples Bc and Bn shared with their planting soil
samples Sc and Sn, while sharing 36.4% and 31.8% of total OTUs with their seed sample S. Pseudarthrobacter and
Bacillus as the two major groups coexisted among all samples, and other shared groups belonged to
Achromobacter, Sphingomonas, Novosphingobium, Terribacillus, Planococcus, Paracoccus, Nesterenkonia, Halomonas,
and Nocardioides. Genera, including Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Stenotrophomonas, Weissella, Leuconostoc, and
Acinetobacter, were detected in each sugar beet sample but not in their corresponding soil sample. In this study,
the bacterial community structures and soil compositions have significantly changed before and after continuous
cropping; however, the effects of continuous cropping on endophytic bacteria of sugar beet were not statistically
significant.

Conclusion: This study would provide a scientific basis and reference information for in-depth research on
correlations between continuous cropping and micro-ecological environment of sugar beet plant.
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Introduction
Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) is a biennial flowering plant
originating from Asia and Europe, and it belongs to the
Chenopodiaceae family which includes approximately
1400 species and can be divided into 105 genera in the
world (Saini and Brar 2018; Abbas et al. 2012; Chhikara
et al. 2019). Sugar beet contains a variety of nutrients
and active ingredients such as highly active pigments,
beet in pigments, ascorbic acid, carotenoids, polyphe-
nols, flavonoids, saponins, and high levels of nitrates
(Gamage et al. 2016). These ingredients have antioxi-
dant, anti-inflammatory, anti-cancer, and anti-diabetes
functions, and it can help reduce cardiovascular disease
and blood pressure and promote wound healing and
other ancillary treatments as well as some other health
benefits (Sun and Lu 2019). Generally, sugar beet is one
of the mostly used raw materials in sugar industry and
feed products. High soil fertility and good micro-
ecological environment are the basis for obtaining high-
yield and high-sugar sugar beets (Wang and Yin 2005).
The soil is the substrate for plant growth, providing

nutrients to plants and also a habitat for soil microor-
ganisms (Leloup et al. 2018). There are abundant micro-
bial communities in soil, including various pathogens
and beneficial bacteria, which promote the stability of
soil structure, soil microbial diversity, and ecological bal-
ance and are important indicators for maintaining soil
productivity (Kirk et al. 2004). These microbial commu-
nities can interact with plants, participate in basic nutri-
ent cycling of plants, and play an important role in
maintaining plant growth and health (Wang et al. 2017;
Schmid et al. 2018; Cao et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2018; Tao
et al. 2018; Hussain et al. 2018; Zhao et al. 2018a;
Hashami et al. 2019; Das et al. 2019; Tang et al. 2019; Li
et al. 2019). Microbes are naturally living in soil and they
are important parts of soil ecological environment. They
play a vital role in soil formation, fertility changes, and
plant growth and are important indicators for measuring
soil quality (Brubaker et al. 1992).
As the area of cultivated land continues to shrink, con-

tinuous cropping has become a common farming model
in agricultural production worldwide. Continuous crop-
ping refers to a system in which certain crops are
“replanted” in soils that had previously supported the
same or similar plant species (Xiong et al. 2015a). Under
continuous cropping conditions, soil enzyme activity is
inhibited, microbial dominant communities are alter-
nated; beneficial microbial species and quantity are de-
creased, harmful pathogenic microorganisms are
accumulated and spread, and soil acidification leads to
reduced crop yield, poor quality, increased pests and dis-
eases, and decreased soil fertility (Asuming-Brempong
et al. 2008). Since the 1980s, scholars from all over the
world have done a vast of studies and found out yield

reduction of soybeans, cucumbers, cotton, tobacco, wheat,
potatoes, sesame, and other crops was due to the continu-
ous cropping obstacles (Hua et al. 2012). These studies
have shown that continuous cropping obstacles are not
only related to soil physical and chemical properties, but
also closely related to soil microbial species and quantities.
According to some studies, soil microbial community
changes are one of the main causes of continuous crop-
ping obstacles (Hua et al. 2012; Meng et al. 2017).
The rhizosphere is the interface between plant roots

and soil, and it is where interactions among a myriad of
microorganisms and invertebrates are taken and affect
biogeochemical cycling, plant growth, and tolerance to
biotic and abiotic stress. The rhizosphere is intriguingly
complex and dynamic, and understanding its ecology
and evolution is the key to enhancing plant productivity
and ecosystem functioning (Philippot et al. 2013). Until
now, although there are more and more reports on soil
microbes and plants, there are relatively few reports on
microbes in sugar beet and its soil (Nielsen and
Sorensen 2003; Zachow et al. 2008; Zachow et al. 2014;
Kusstatscher et al. 2019).
Plant endophytes are microorganisms that can

colonize healthy plant tissues without causing substantial
harm to host plants and establish a harmonious symbi-
otic relationship with plants. They are an important part
of the plant micro-ecological system (Liu et al. 2019;
Bulgarelli et al. 2013; Philippot et al. 2013). Endophytes
would help create a suitable micro-ecological system for
their host plants; improve plant physiology, growth, and
health by nitrogen-fixing activity; and secrete and induce
plant growth regulators, biological control, and other
plant growth-promoting components. As a result, they
can directly or indirectly affect the agronomic traits and
adaptability of their host plants (Kloepper and Beau-
champ 1992; van Overbeek and van Elsas 2008; Liu et al.
2012; Liu et al. 2013; Sasaki et al. 2013; Lamit et al.
2014; Liu et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2017a, 2017b; Liu et al.
2019; Zhang et al. 2019).
However, until now, there is relatively few research on

the effects of continuous cropping on endophytic diver-
sity and soil microbial community structure of sugar
beet plants, from which a series of scientific problems
remain to be answered, such as what are the types of
endophytic bacteria in sugar beet and its cropping soil
under continuous cropping and non-continuous crop-
ping conditions, respectively (Samadi et al. 2008)? What
is the relationship between the community structure of
endophytes and the indigenous flora in the planted soil
under continuous cropping conditions? Is continuous
cropping a key factor in the succession of endophytic
communities in sugar beet? There are a variety of micro-
bial communities on the surface and inside of plant
seeds, present during the growth and development of
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plants, and transmitted from parent to offspring. There-
fore, there is a certain relationship between plant micro-
bial communities of different generations (Bergna et al.
2018). In this study, the seeds of sugar beet, continuous
and non-continuous cropping sugar beet, and continu-
ous and non-continuous cropping sugar beet soils were
used as research materials. High-throughput sequencing
(HTS) which is based on Illumina Hiseq 2500 platform
was used to reveal the effects of continuous cropping of
sugar beet on its endophytic and soil bacterial commu-
nity structures and diversity. We clarify the bacterial di-
versity and community structures in each sample,
including the seeds of sugar beet, non-continuous crop-
ping sugar beet with its rhizosphere soil and planting
soil, and continuous cropping sugar beet with its plant-
ing soil, and reveal the relationship and difference of
bacterial diversity and community structures between
endophytic bacteria in sugar beet tuber and its planting
soil. Through a comparative analysis, we are able to re-
veal the commonalities and differences between the
endophytic bacterial community composition of mature
beet tuber and the bacteria in soil or seeds under con-
tinuous cropping conditions and non-continuous condi-
tions, respectively. This study would provide reference
information for further research on the correlation be-
tween continuous cropping and plant micro-ecological
environment, and also provide a scientific basis for
implementing field interventions to improve continuous
cropping.

Materials and methods
Plant and soil sampling
Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) tuber of non-continuous
cropping (sample Bn) and its non-continuous cropping
soil (sample Sn) and rhizosphere soil (sample Sr), and
sugar beet tuber of continuous cropping for 3 years
(sample Bc) and its continuous cropping soil (sample Sc)
were collected in October 2018 from the sugar beet
planting base of Inner Mongolia Liangyi Biotechnology
Co., Ltd., in Dalad Banner, Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region (40° 19′ 39.62″ N, 109° 54′ 55.92″ E, northern
China). The seeds of sugar beet (sample S) for planting
the above samples in this study were provided by Inner
Mongolia Liangyi Biotechnology Co., Ltd. The cultivars
of sugar beet seed is H7IM15, and it is widely cultivated
in Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region. The soil was
classified as desert soil and H7IM15 was planted in new
fields and continuously cropped for 1-year fields, re-
spectively. Sugar beet samples were harvested after 7
months of planting. Sugar beet and soil samples were
randomly collected, and we took three samples from
each plant and three soil samples, then these samples
were fully mixed to ensure that our samples were uni-
form and representative. Sugar beet root was collected

from the soil which was 0–40 cm underground, and the
rhizosphere soil sample was collected by shaking. The
roots and rhizosphere soil samples were sealed in labeled
aseptic plastic bags and placed in an ice chest to trans-
port to the laboratory.
Plant material samples (Bn and Bc) and their planting

soil samples (Sn and Sc) were used to investigate the ef-
fects of continuous cropping on endophytic diversity
and soil microbial community structure of sugar beet
plants, as well as to reveal the relationship and difference
of bacterial diversity and community structures between
endophytic bacteria in sugar beet tuber and its planting
soil. Seed sample (S) was the common starting sample of
sugar beet sample under continuous cropping conditions
and non-continuous conditions, which was collected as
a plant control sample that was not affected by the en-
vironment in this research. Sample Sr (rhizosphere soil
sample of sugar beet of non-continuous cropping) was
affected by the interactions between plants and soil.

Surface sterilization of plant samples
Samples S, Bn, and Bc require surface sterilization, while
the other three samples do not need to be sterilized.
Firstly, the husks of each sugar beet seed sample were
removed by a small sheller. Then, the following opera-
tions were performed under aseptic conditions in the
order as listed here: husked seeds were washed three
times with sterile water, 3 g of seeds was placed in a
clean 50-mL sterile tube with 25 mL phosphate buffer,
and the seeds were sonicated twice by an Ultrasonic Pro-
cessor Scientz-IID sonicator (NingBo Scientz Biotech-
nology Co., Ltd., China) at low power (237.5 W; 950 W
× 25%) in an ice bath for 5 min (alternating thirty 2-s
bursts and thirty 2-s rests) (Zhang et al. 2019; Liu et al.
2019). To validate the surface was sterilized, sterile twee-
zers were used to place surface-sterilized seeds into LB
medium (LUQIAO), and the seeds were incubated at 30
°C for 72 h. The surface sterilization process of sugar
beet tuber was carried out according to Liu et al. (2015).
The sugar beet samples were washed with sterile water,
immersed in 70% alcohol for 3 min, washed with fresh
sodium hypochlorite solution (2.5% available Cl-) for 5
min, rinsed with 70% alcohol for 30 s, and finally washed
five to seven times with sterile water. Aliquots of the
final rinsing water were spread on Luria-Bertani (LB)
solid medium plates and cultured for 3 days at 28 °C for
the detection of bacterial colonies. The samples without
bacteria on the surface can be used for subsequent
analysis.

DNA extraction, amplicon library preparation, and
sequencing
About 5.0 g of surface-sterilized sugar beet tuber and
seed was frozen with liquid nitrogen, and then, the
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samples were quickly grounded into fine powders with a
precooled sterile mortar. In this study, 0.5 g of each soil
sample was collected. All the plant and soil samples were
extracted using the FastDNA® SPIN Kit for Soil (MP Bio-
medicals, Solon, OH, USA) following the manufacturer’s
instructions of the Kit. PCR amplification was carried out
using primers 338F (5′-ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCA-
3′), 806R (5′-GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′) de-
signed to amplify the V3–V4 region of the bacterial 16S
rRNA gene (Klindworth et al. 2013). The PCR uses Phu-
sion (High-Fidelity PCR Master with GC Buffer, NEB). Re-
action procedure: initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min,
denaturation at 94 °C for 35 s, annealing at 54 °C for 35 s,
elongation at 72 °C for 30 s, after 28 circulations, exten-
sion at 72 °C for 8 min. The product was subjected to
1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the target fragment
was observed with blue light. The gel recovery kit (Life
Technology, USA) was used for recovery and purification.
The recovered and purified product was accurately deter-
mined using Qubit 3.0 (Life Technology, USA). Double-
stranded DNA concentration was quantified. The number
of double-stranded DNA in each sample was set uniformly
and mixed into one tube. Amplicon library preparation
was conducted according to Liu et al. (2019), and the puri-
fied amplicons were pooled in equimolar concentrations.
Added library-specific sequencing adapters were added by
NEBNext Ultra (NEB#e7370S/L) assay as followed by the
instruction, and dual index sequencing of paired-end 250
bp was run on an Illumina Hiseq2500 instrument (Illu-
mina, San Diego, CA, USA). The sequence data were sub-
mitted to NCBI Sequence Read Archive (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/), BioProject number was
PRJNA530737, and SRA number was SRR8846788-
SRR8846811.

Quality control of sequencing data
In total, 1.74 M raw data was obtained after sequencing
and 1.69 M available reads were collected after quality
control. After filtering out non-target fragments, a total
of about 0.92 M bacterial 16s DNA fragment sequences
(ranging from 975 to 100034) were obtained.

Sequence data processing
Pairs of reads from the raw data were first merged with
FLASH version 1.2.7 (Magoč and Salzberg 2011). The
forward and reverse reads had the overlapping base
length > 10 bp and allow 3% base mismatch. Sequencing
reads were processed with Mothur version 1.31.1. The
low-quality sequences (average quality score < 20) and
contained ambiguous nucleotides, or did not match the
primer (pdiffs = 4) and barcode (bdiffs =1), were re-
moved (Schloss et al. 2009). Then, the barcode and pri-
mer sequences were deleted using Flexbar 3.0 (Roehr
et al. 2017). Sequences were taxonomically classified by

the Silva database (db128) using RDP algorithm (60%
threshold) (Quast et al. 2013), contaminated sequences
(e.g., chloroplast, mitochondria, eukaryota, cyanophyta,
cyanobacteria, cercozoa, protista) were removed, and
chimera sequences were also removed by applying
UCHIME algorithm in Mothur using the “chimera.u-
chime” command (Edgar et al. 2011). Before dividing
OTU, a total of 1,002,433 sequences were removed and
these sequences were mainly chloroplasts and mitochon-
dria. Unknown sequences were not present in the ori-
ginal sequence annotation. The remaining high-quality
sequences (4313) were grouped into operational taxo-
nomic units (OTUs) at 97% identity following the stud-
ies of Liu et al. (2017). The most abundant sequence in
each OTU was identified as the representative sequence,
and OTUs of all the samples (Bc, Bn, Sc, Sn, Sr, and S)
were assigned with corresponding taxonomies based on
the Silva database.

Data statistics
Diversity index and species richness estimator (alpha-diver-
sity) were calculated using Mothur. Diversity was measured
by counting the number of observed OTUs, using the
Shannon index and the Simpson index as described by
Magurran (O'Keeffe 2004). Species richness for each rDNA
gene library was assessed with Chao1 indices (Chao 1984).
Resampling 2000 sequences per sample with 100 times by
“sub.sample” command of Mothur software. The OTU
table includes three parallel data of each sample, basing on
which the alpha diversity value (including Chao, Shannon,
Simpson, and Richness) was calculated and obtained to
draw Fig. 1. (Each histogram represents a group; four small
maps represent 4 alpha diversity values. The five lines of
each column in the figure were from top to bottom: the
maximum after quantile statistics, the upper quartile, the
median, lower quartile, and minimum, respectively). Beta
diversity distance matrix was performed by “vegan” package
in R (R Core Team 2014). Mantel test analysis, based on
Bray-Curtis distance, was used to test relationships between
OTU numbers and relative abundances (Anderson and
Walsh 2013). Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)
quantifies the multivariate community-level difference be-
tween groups (Meirmans 2006). Venn diagram showed the
difference of OTU recovery at species level among the six
individual samples. Values in parentheses represented num-
bers inside each region and indicated the number of unique
or shared OTUs (singleton OTUs were removed before the
calculation). After removing singleton OTU with a total
abundance of OTU, then the Venn diagram was drawn.

Results
The diversity of bacteria in sugar beet and soil samples
The bacterial communities and diversity in these sugar
beet and soil samples showed different OTU richness,
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Fig. 1 Alpha diversity boxplot of all sugar beet and soil samples. Bc: sugar beet tuber of continuous cropping; Bn:sugar beet tuber of non-
continuous cropping; Sc: soil of Bc; Sn: soil of Bn; Sr: rhizosphere soil of Bn; S: seeds of sugar beet. Wilcoxon method was used to compare the
level of significance and P value of the differences between the samples. Pairwise comparison of each sample and the four asterisks of P value
indicate P < 0.0001, and ns means the difference of Bc vs Sc was not significant

Fig. 2 Beta diversity differences of all sugar beet and soil samples. Bc: sugar beet tuber of continuous cropping; Bn:sugar beet tuber of non-
continuous cropping; Sc: soil of Bc; Sn: soil of Bn; Sr: rhizosphere soil of Bn; S: seeds of sugar beet
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and they were cleaned and classified into 4313 OTUs at
97% sequence similarity level. In order to accurately cal-
culate the alpha diversity value, “sub.sample” command
of Mothur software was used to draw the OTU table
and 2715 OTUs were left after singleton removal. Based
on the statistical results of bacterial alpha diversity in
each sample, the Chao1, Richness, Simpson and Shan-
non values, and boxplot were shown in Fig. 1. In the
randomly selected six samples, the Wilcoxon method
was used to compare the level of significance and P
value of the differences between the samples. The P
values were summarized in Additional file 1: Table S1
and added to Fig. 1. The alpha diversity indexes showed
only Bc and Sc were not significantly different, and the
other comparisons all showed significant differences.
The Chao1 and Shannon values of samples Bn and Sn
were higher than those of Bc and Sc, respectively, and
the difference was significant. (Bn vs Bc, P = 3.90E−104,
7.95E−144; Sn vs Sc, P = 6.64E−14; 3.10E−120; Bn vs Sc,
P = 1.38E−36, 4.72E−190; Sn vs Bc, P = 2.53E−99, 9.22E
−70, respectively). The bacterial richness of samples Sr
and S were much lower than samples Bc, Bn, Sc, and Sn,
and similar results were obtained from Chao1 and

Shannon indexes. (Sr vs Sc, P = 8.89E−263, 8.89E−263;
Sr vs Sn, P = 8.89E−263, 8.89E−263; Sr vs Bc, P = 7.70E
−176, 7.55E−176; Sr vs Bn, P = 1.60E−225, 1.60E−225; S
vs Bc, P = 3.90E−104, 1.10E−51; S vs Bn, P = 1.60E−225,
1.60E−225; S vs Sc, P = 8.89E−263, 7.48E−97; S vs Sn, P
= 8.89E−263, 8.89E−263, respectively). The richness of
endophytic bacteria in sample S was 299.99 ± 16.66, it
was the lowest value compared to samples Bc (609.05 ±
34.14) and Bn (472.67 ± 68.96) (Fig. 1). The results
showed that after continuous cropping, the diversity of
bacteria in sugar beet and soil samples were changed,
and the bacterial richness in sugar beet and its planting
soil was much higher than in seeds and rhizosphere soil.
It indicated that continuous cropping and different kinds
of samples would affect the richness and diversity of
bacteria in plants and soil.

Bacterial community structures and compositions in
sugar beet and soil samples
The mantel test calculation results showed that there
was a strong correlation (r = 0.9967, P = 0.001) between
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity metrics based on bacterial gen-
era level classification and OTU table. ANOSIM analysis

Fig. 3 Venn diagram of OTUs in all sugar beet and soil samples. Bc: sugar beet tuber of continuous cropping; Bn:sugar beet tuber of non-
continuous cropping; Sc: soil of Bc; Sn: soil of Bn; Sr: rhizosphere soil of Bn; S: seeds of sugar beet
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was performed to analyze the beta diversity difference
between samples, and the results confirmed that there
existed significant differences in all pairwise compari-
sons, except “Bc versus Bn” which was shown in Fig. 2.
All six samples were used to plot the Venn diagram

(Fig. 3) which was used to investigate whether shared
endophytic OTUs were existed or not. At 97% similarity
level, the numbers of OTUs for samples Bc, Bn, Sc, Sn,
Sr, and S were 1301, 1537, 1455, 1424, 239, and 696, re-
spectively. It was clear that the endophytic bacterial of
sample S was less than other sugar beet samples. Among
samples Sn, Sc, and Sr, 135 bacterial OTUs coexisted in
all three soil samples while each sample contained its
unique OTUs. There were 129 shared OTUs coexisted
in all six samples, and the relative abundances of
different phyla and genera in all samples were shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. The results showed that the phyla of Acti-
nobacteria, Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Acidobacteria,
Bacteroidetes, Chlorofiexi, and Gemmatimonadetes
existed in all soil and plant samples. Nitrospirae, Sac-
charibacteria, and Verrucomicrobia were not present in
both samples Sr and S, while these appeared in samples
Bn, Bn, Sn, and Sc. According to Fig. 5, the proportions
of unique OTUs were 42.5%, 40.9%, and 25.9% in sam-
ples Sc, Sn, and Sr, respectively. The bacterial groups
shared in these three soil samples included Pseudarthro-
bacter, Bacillus, Planococcus, Paracoccus, Nocardioides,
and Nesterenkonia were present. The composition of the
bacterial community was different in plant samples and

soil samples. The bacteria genus of Aerococcus, Aeromi-
crobium, and Galella existed in soil samples, which are
not found in plant samples. In addition, top 5% taxa
classification from phylum to genera level in each sam-
ple was plotted to reveal the differences of bacteria com-
positions in all six samples (Fig. 6).
In this study, the bacterial community structures and

compositions in the soil had undergone some changes
before and after continuous cropping, while the effects
of continuous cropping on endophytic bacteria of sugar
beet were not statistically significant. There were Sphin-
gomonas, Pseudarthrobacter, Paracoccus, Planococcus,
Novosphingobium, Nesterenkonia, Nocardioides, Acineto-
bacter, Bacillus, and Halomonas in non-continuous soil
sample Sn. Under continuous cropping conditions, the
genera of bacteria in sample Sc included Acinetobacter,
Bacillus, Halomonas, Nesterenkonia, Nocardioides, Para-
coccus, Planococcus, Pseudarthrobacter, Sphingomonas,
and Terribacillus. The bacteria genus of Novosphingo-
bium was present in the sample Sn, while we did not
find this bacterium in the sample Sc. In addition, we
found that Terribacillus was not appeared in sample Sn,
while this bacterium was included in the sample Sc and
it was also included in samples Sr and Bc. Under con-
tinuous cropping condition, the genera of endophytic
bacteria in soil were different from non-continuous
cropping. There are some differences in the diversity
and compositions of the microbial communities in the
samples Sn and Sc. From the results mentioned above, it

Fig. 4 Relative abundance at phylum level in each sample. Three internal averages of each group were taken to get six columns of OTU tables.
Combine the phylum-genera annotations in which each OTU represented the sequence, and the above table. The absolute value of each species
at the phylum-genera level was obtained, converted to a percentage, and then plotted. The figure showed the top 10 phyla with the highest
total content, while the rest were merged into others
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indicated that the bacterial community compositions in
soil have changed before and after continuous cropping.
Among these three plant samples, the endophytic bacterial
groups included Pseudarthrobacter, Bacillus, Achromobac-
ter, Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Sphingomonas, Novosphingo-
bium, Stenotrophomonas, Terribacillus, Paracoccus,
Nesterenkonia, Weissella, Leuconostoc, and Nocardioides.
The endophytic bacterial genus Acinetobacter was present
in the samples S, but not in the samples Bn and Bc. The

Novosphingobium was not included in the sample S, while
we found it in the samples Bn and Bc.

Discussion
Sugar beet is not only the world’s main sugar crop but
also one of China’s main sugar crops, and its production
plays an important role in the national economy, espe-
cially in sugar industry (Sun and Lu 2019). Related re-
search on endophytic and soil microorganisms of sugar

Fig. 5 Relative abundance of shared/unshared genera in each sample. The top 24 genera of each sample were selected, and the less abundant
taxa were grouped in “others”

Fig. 6 Relative abundance of taxon groups above 5% at five taxonomic ranks. Each boxplot in the figures indicated the range of bacteria genera
observations in each sample, with the box denoting the interquartile range (IQR) between the first and third quartiles (i.e., 25th and 75th
percentiles, respectively) and the vertical line inside the box defined the median. In order to better show the difference in bacterial species
between the groups, more than 5% of all samples (six groups), in any one group, were counted (from phylum to genera) and plotted
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beet is important in improving the cultivation level and
development of beet sugar industry. In this study, the ef-
fects of continuous cropping of sugar beet on its endo-
phytic and soil bacterial community structure and
diversity were investigated by high-throughput sequen-
cing (HTS) based on Illumina Hiseq 2500 platform.
Plant continuous cropping has significant impacts on

the physical and chemical properties of soil, and the
community structures of soil microbes. In order to in-
vestigate the effects of continuous cropping of many
crops on its soil microbes, as well as the yield and qual-
ity of plants (Asuming-Brempong et al. 2008), recent
studies included sweet potato (Li et al. 2019), Vanilla
(Xiong et al. 2015b), rice (Kumar et al. 2017), maize
(Wang et al. 2018), coffee (Zhao et al. 2018b), peanut
(Xie et al. 2019), Pinellia ternate (He et al. 2019), cotton
(Luan et al. 2015), cucumber, watermelon (Shen et al.
2017), Panax notoginseng (Dong et al. 2016), and ramie
(Zhu et al. 2018). These findings provided an overview
of soil weakness and indicated that the increased disease
in plants after long-term continuous cropping can be
caused by changes in soil microbes, which means there
was a reduction in beneficial microbes and an accumula-
tion of harmful microbes. Rhizobacteria and endophytic
bacteria can protect host plants from phytopathogens’
infection, which may lead to soil-borne diseases and se-
verely impair plant health (Tan et al. 2017a, 2017b). Re-
cent studies confirmed that plant continuous cropping
was one of the factors which caused changes in plant
rhizospheric and endophytic communities (Peng et al.
2014; Tan et al. 2017a; Tan et al. 2017b; Cui et al. 2018;
Xie et al. 2019).
The results showed that the diversity values of sample

Sr was lower than samples Sn and Sc, which might be
due to the pH inside plant roots did not permit growth
of rhizosphere bacteria, or perhaps a combination of
these effects and other edaphic and environmental fac-
tors. Based on Yang’s research (2017), this result might
be that the selection of rhizosphere microorganisms by
the roots leads to the differences in bacterial diversity in
the rhizosphere and soil. We also found bacterial rich-
ness of samples Sr and S was the lowest in soil and plant
samples, respectively. This might be due to the relatively
limited space and capacity in the rhizosphere and seeds
compared to sugar beet tuber and its environmental soil.
The comparison of sample Sr with samples Bn and Bc
showed that the diversity value of Sr was lower than that
of samples Bn and Bc, which might be due to the com-
mon influence of seeds and soil, and its endophytic bac-
teria were constantly changing as the plant grows.
According to our results, the diversity values of samples
Bn and Sn were higher than samples Bc and Sc under
continuous cropping conditions, respectively (Fig. 3).
Based on Li’s research (2019), this result might be

related to a significant decline in soil organic carbon and
soil bacterial abundance due to continuous cropping.
Our study showed that microbial diversity and commu-
nities in soil and host plant seeds had an impact on the
endophytic composition and community structures
under continuous cropping. The result was consistent
with many previous research reports which were about
two main sources of endophytic bacteria in plants: one
was the external environment of the plant surface and
the other was the plant seed (Sessitsch et al. 2002;
Ferreira et al. 2008; Hardoim et al. 2008; Mano and
Morisaki 2008; Liu et al. 2019).
The above results showed that sugar beet plant sam-

ples Bn and Bc and their soil samples Sn and Sc have
the same group, Pseudarthrobacter (Fig. 5). It was re-
ported that Pseudarthrobacter can be isolated from soil,
desert, and mine (Ben Fekih et al. 2018; Finger et al.
2019; Chai et al. 2019), and at low temperature, Pseudar-
throbacter sulfonivorans strain Ar51 can efficiently de-
grade crude oil and multi benzene compounds (Zhang
et al. 2016). Differences in bacterial community struc-
tures and group abundance between the treatments of
continuous cropping and non-continuous cropping were
shown based on results in this research. The genus of
Pantoea was found in plant seeds (Mano et al. 2006;
Jiang et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2019), and several species
of Pantoea were often reported as common plant
growth-promoting bacteria (PGPB) (Liu et al. 2019).
Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Stenotrophomonas, Weissella,
Leuconostoc, and Acinetobacter were common endo-
phytes often found in several plants by our research
group (Liu et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2015;
Liu et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2019), and they may come from
the environment (such as air and rain) or the seed but
not from the soil during the growth of the plant.
It is worth mentioning that the bacterial community

structures and compositions in the soil of continuous
cropping had undergone some changes compared to
non-continuous cropping in this study. Soil bacterial
groups, including Bacillus, Paracoccus, Sphingomonas,
Novosphingobium, and Halomonas, were reduced under
continuous cropping of sugar beet plant, and some spe-
cies of these groups have been previously identified as
common PGPB, which may directly or indirectly influ-
ence the growth and development of host plants (Liu
et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2014; Desale et al. 2014; Yadav et al.
2015; Banik et al. 2016; Lafi et al. 2016; Rodriguez-
Conde et al. 2016; Rangjaroen et al. 2017; Vives-Peris
et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2019; Sahoo et al. 2019). This result
directly reflected that continuous cropping of sugar beet
played an important role in bacterial community compo-
sitions and diversity in the soil environment, and this
was consistent with previous research reports on other
crops (Asuming-Brempong et al. 2008; Kumar et al.
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2017; Wang et al. 2018; Zhu et al. 2018; Li et al. 2019).
However, the main endophytic bacterial groups and
community structure in this study were similar among
sugar beet tuber samples of non-continuous cropping
and continuous cropping. Tan et al. (2017a) found that
during continuous cropping practices, the effects of P.
notoginseng on endophytic bacteria were not statistically
significant. Plant continuous cropping directly affected
the microbial community structure and physicochemical
properties of soil, but the effects of continuous cropping
on plant endophytes were indirect. At the same time,
the direct influence of host plants on their endophytes
was also a significant factor that could not be ignored.
Many studies have confirmed that plant varieties, geno-
types, growth period, and so on played an important role
in related endophytic microbial diversity and community
structures; besides, the endophytes would establish a
suitable micro-ecological system for their host plants
(van Overbeek and van Elsas 2008; Liu et al. 2012; Liu
et al. 2013; Lamit et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2019).
The bacterial communities and diversity in each sample

exhibited different OTU richness, 67.9% and 63.8% of total
OTUs from samples Bc and Bn were shared with Sc and
Sn, respectively, and shared 36.4% and 31.8% of total
OTUs with their seed sample S. The main shared bacterial
groups among all samples were Pseudarthrobacter and
Bacillus. Endophytic bacterial groups shared in three plant
samples included Pseudarthrobacter, Bacillus, Achromo-
bacter, Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Sphingomonas, Novosphin-
gobium, Stenotrophomonas, Terribacillus, Paracoccus,
Nesterenkonia, Weissella, Leuconostoc, and Nocardioides.
Among the three soil samples, Pseudarthrobacter, Bacil-
lus, Planococcus, Paracoccus, Nesterenkonia, and Nocar-
dioides were shared. The bacterial community structures
and compositions in the soil had undergone some changes
before and after continuous cropping, while the effects of
continuous cropping on endophytic bacteria of sugar beet
were not statistically significant. This is the first study on
bacterial community structure and diversity of sugar beet
endophytic and soil under continuous cropping. It pro-
vides scientific clues for future research on continuous
cropping and micro-ecological environment of sugar beet,
as well as the implementation of field interventions for
continuous cropping soil.
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